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From the New York Eveninf Journal, Jan. 10, 1912

CHE Hearst newspapers have more than once called the atten-
tion of business men and of citizens in general to the impor-
tant work that is done by the editors of the SMALLER
NEWSPAPERS and to the great value of those newspa-

pers AS ADVERTISING MEDIUMS.
IT WOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE TO KEEP THIS GOVERNMENT GOING,

IMPOSSIBLE AT LEAST TO KEEP REPRESENTATIVE AND DEMO-
CRATIC GOVERNMENT ALIVE IN THIS COUNTRY, IF IT WERE NOT
FOR THE THOUSANDS OF NEWSPAPER EDITORS SCATTERED
THROUGHOUT THE LAND, EVERY ONE OF THEM A WATCHER AND
AN OBSERVER, A VIGILANT POLICEMAN IN POLITICS AND PUBLIC
AFFAIRS.

Wherever two railroads cross in the United States and there is a
town or village, there is, fortunately for the country, a local editor.

The .editor WATCHES THE TWO RAILROADS. HE
WATCHES THE AFFAIRS OF HIS TOWNSItTP COUNTY
STATE AND NATION.

' '

lie talks dpily or weekly to his fellow citizens concerning affaire
that most vitally interest them. He is for them AN EYE THAT
DOES NOT SLEEP, a man alert and devoted to those that ue hi*
constituents.

If the railroad crossing kills too many, if the railroads combine to
charge too much or serve too poorly, if the judge, governor or mayor
seems more of a railroad official than a people's official, the editor ia
there to tell about it

Big metropolitan newspapers with circulations running into many
hundreds of thousands daily have a peculiar power of their own.

BUT IF YOU TOOK ALL THE METROPOLITAN NEWSPAPERS OF
THE UNITED STATES AND WEIGHED THEM IN THE BALANCE
AGAINST THE PRESS OF THE SMALL CITIES AND TOWNS IN
AMERICA IT WOULD BE AS THOUGH YOU WEIGHED A CITY OF-
FICE BUILDING AGAINBT* PIKE'S PEAK, AND THE LOCAL PRBSt
WOULD BE PIKE'S PEAK.

The local editor speaks to his readers AS ONE FRIEND
SPEAKS TO ANOTHER.

They know him by sight. They know his record. They know the
high fight that he has made and is making. They know for how
small a reward he renders efficient, unselfish service. And A WORD
from him means more than MANY COLUMNS from some anony-
mous and unknown*"editor of the big city." .

'

: _

'

A man writing fearlessly in some congressman's or some senator's
home town can do more to KEEP THAT PUBLIC OFFICIAL
''STRAIGHT" than all the metropolitan newspapers put together.

Public men know the power of the local editor and of the local
newspaper. It is a pity that the BUSINESS MEN OF THE
COUNTRY ARE IGNORANT OF THAT POWER.

The man who has something really worth while to advertise could,
if he would use the local newspapers intelligently,, multiply his sale*
by ten, MAKE HIMSELF KNOWN TO MILLIONS that do not
now know him and put himself at the head of his line of competition.

If the automobile manufacturers who attract attention just at thia
moment would put their advertising intelligently in the local news-
papers, paying a good, fair rate and offering good value, they could
very soon change the output of automobiles in America from 140,000
in one year, which was the record of 1910, TO FIVE HUNDRED
THOUSAND OR ONE MILLION IN ONE YEAR, and thia
is no exaggeration.

The smallest of the country newspapers has among its readers on«
or five or ten or a hundred men that could be made to buy a car now
and will buy one sooner or later. Some intelligent automobile manu-
facturer with the right kind of product will realize this and sell tens
of thousands of cars through the local newspapers before his com-
petitors know what has happened.

THE AVERAGE OF PROSPERITY AND OF WEALTH AMONG THE
READERS OF A COUNTRY NEWBPAPER IS FAR GREATER THAN
AMONG THE READERS OF A* METROPOLITAN DAILY, AND, IN PRO-
PORTION TO THE COST OF ADVERTISING, INTELLIGENT PUBLICITY
THROUGH THE COUNTRY NEWSPAPERS GIVES BY FAR THE BEBT
RESULTS.

What we have said about automobile advertising refers to adver-
tising in other lines. The dwellers in the cities, readers of the metro-
politan dailies, have before their eyes the temptations and attractions
of the great stores which cannot be reached by the reader of th.e coun-

try newspaper. If our business men realized their opportunities they
wouid fight for parcels post, and jhey would MAKE OF EVERY
COUNTRY NEWSPAPER AN ACTIVE DISTRIBUTING
AGENCY, DOUBLING AND TREBLING THE COUNTRY'S
PROSPERITY AND INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITY. ,

This we have said before, and we shall say it again. Inasmuch as

there are no Hearst newspapers in the country, inasmuch as our
newspapers are published exclusively in the great cities of the coun-

try, we shall at least be credited with unselfishness in making a fight
for local editors that DESERVE THE THANKS AND APPRE-
CIATION AND FINANCIAL ENCOURAGEMENT OF EV-
ERY GGGD CITIZEN.

Very fev realize what it moans when a man undertakes the pub-
lication of £ laily or a weekly newspaper in a small place.

The edi >r risks everything, poverty, bankruptcy, indifference of
the pul.lic, <1 at best, his reward can be very small. * * *

Manv r us, of course, would feel happier if we could begin on?

work with a life pension that would free us from all care ever after-

ward. But the country editor goes to work with NO PENSION AND

NO GUARANTY. He asks no pension, no cash in advance, only

FAIR PLAY AND A CHANCE TO WORK \u2666 \u2666 *

The country editor is the man who ought to have a pension for

the work that he does, if any man ought to have it. He is also the

man, as it happens, Twho would not take a pension from the steel trust,

or from the railroad that runs through bis town, or from any other

agency of public exploitation. /

That is why we have in the past and today tried and shall in the fu-

ture try to impress on our reader* and on big advertisers thefact that

XHEY SHOULD DO. XEEJ# SHAKE TOWARD STJPPOjgV
x *?

-
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IA Dollar Goes Way |

lifInvested in Our Store. I

IWe carry a full line of Dry 5

I?
Goods, Notions, Hats, Shoes
and everything handy in the \u25a0
home. \u25a0

g
Buy your groceries from us. \u25a0

Housekeepers brag on our
flour. gj

Setzer Sf Russell |

I HAY AND FEEDS. I
S, Call ufi when you want good hay and feeds of ®
® all kinds. We also carry a full line of poultry

® City Feed Company, 1
g Phone '

1-1 s-s 271. S

! SUNDAY SCHOOL,
Lesson IX.?First Quarter, For

March 3,1912.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, Mark i, 14-28
Memory Verses, 16, 17? Golden Text,
Matt, ix, 37, 38?Commentary pre-
pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

HOOL.

According to the harmony of the gos
pels, it would seem that Jesus returned
to where John was preaching, and at>
he cried on two different days. "Be
hold the Lamb of God!" two of John's
disciples. Andrew and probably John,

the brother of James, followed Jesus
and spent some time with Him one
day. after which Andrew found his
brother. Simon, and brought him to
Jesus, and the Inference is that John
brought his brother James. Then
Jesus went Into Galilee to Bethsaida,
the city of Andrew and Peter, and
called Philip to follow Him. After
this Philip brought Nathanael. and
thus we see the first six disciples ac-
cording to John i. 29-51. They seem
to have received several calls before
they left alt to follow Him fully. The
lesson today Indicates a. call to An-
drew and Peter as they were casting a
net Into the sea. and to James and
John as they were in the ship with
their father mending their nets. The
account of this incident is found in
Matt, lv, 18-22, as well as in our lesson
verses from Mark. The incident of
Luke v. 1-11, seems to have been
wholly different and at a different
time. At that time He used Simon's
boat as a pulpit and then filled both
his boat and that of his partners.
James and John, with fishes. We
must ever distinguish between Chris-
tians and disciples. A Christian is
one who truly receives Jesus Christ as
his Saviour and thus becomes a child
of God, justified freely by His grace
(John 1. 12: Rom. lit, 24; v# 1). There
are no degrees In salvation, for all
who are in Christ are,equally saved
by His precious blood/ He obtained
eternal redemption for all, and all who
receive the gift of God, which is eter-
nal life, have It without money or
works of any kind on their part. Dis-
cipleshlp follows, and as it is so costly
to the believer few are willing to pay

th 6 price; hence the whole hearted dis
ciples are comparatively few, and
there are many degrees in disclpleship
and many calls to obtain the few. See
Luke xlv, 2G. 27, 33; Matt, x, 37, 38:
xvi, 24. Having saved us fully, freely
and forever. He desires as to be ever,
only, ail for Himself. His own special
property, that He may live His life In
ns and reveal Himself through us to
the world (Ps. Iv, 3: Tit ii, 14, R. V.;
II Thess. iv, 10. 11). The ministry of
John the Baptist seems to have been
very brief, and, having been imprison-
ed because hated by a wicked woman,
he was in due time beheaded, and the.
Lord Jesus suffered it to be so, al-
though He said that no greater was
ever born of woman (Matt xi, 11). W«
cannot understand, but we must have
uubounded confidence in God

After John was pu£ fn .prison Jesus
began to preach the gospel of the
kingdom of God. urging men to repent
and believe the gospel (verses 14, 15).*
Both John and Jesus and also the
twelve preached that the kingdom was
at hand, the kingdom plainly foretold
by all the prophets, a kingdom of
peace and righteousness under a right-
eous king, before whom all kings will
fall down and whom all nations will
serve. Then shall the nations learn
war no more, and from a righteous Is-
rael At the center, with Jerusalem as
the throne of the Lord, the earth will
soon be filled with the glory of the
Lord (Isa. xxxii, 1, 17; 11, 4; Jer. 111, 17;
Ps. lxxli, 11). Truly, it is worth while
to follow such a leader through all
trials to such a kingdom and to walk
worthy of it and Him (Matt, xvi; 27;
I Thess. il, 12; I Pet v, 10). We may
so know Him as to be blind and deaf
to all but His face and His voice, and
thus He will make us fishers of men
to complete His elect church during
this age of the postponement of the
kingdom, because they said, "We have
uo king but Caesar," "We will not
have this man to reign over us."

In the latter part of our lesson we
find Him In the synagogue in Caper-
naum on the Sabbath day and so
teaching that all were astonished at
His doctrine, for He tanght with au-
thority. The words were not His, but
His Father's, fo* He said only what
the Father told Him to say (John xii.
49; xiv, 10; vxii, 8). Power belongeth
unto God, and where the word of a
king is there Is power (Ps. ixll, 12
(Eccl. vlii, 4). On the night of His ar-
rest His two words "I am" sent the
Roman soldiers to the ground, for it
was the same voice which said. "Let
there be light"-(Gen. i, 3). A demon
possessed man was in the synagogue,
and the evil spirit knew Him and call-
ed Him Jesus of Nazareth, the Holy
One of God (verse 24), for the demons
believe and tremble (Jas. 11. 10). It
Is not believing About Jesus Christ
that saves, else all demons might be
saved, but It is submission to Him as
God and the reception of Him as the
Saviour of sinners. See bow the
demons confess what many intelligent
religious people today refuse to be-
lieve?that Jesus is God. They also be-
lieve in a place of torment into which
He will cast them at the appointed
time (Matt viii. 29V This, too, is ridi-
culed by many, but as truly as this
demon obeyed the voice of Jesus and
came out of the man so will all peo-
ple obey Him to whom He will say,
"Depart from me, ye cursed, into ever-
lasting fire prepared for the devil an#

his angels" (Matt, xrr, 41).
'
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BUILDING
MATERIALS.

-/

DOORS,

SASH,

BLINDS,

FRAMES. *

MOULDINGS.
MANTELS

FLOORING'

VEILING,

SIDINGS,

FRAMING,

FINISHED LUMBER,

>INL SHINGLES,

JYPRESS SHINGLES,

PLASTERING LATHS,

SASH WEIGHTS.

GLASS.

Estimates made from Plans.

Good supply of Manufacturing

Materia] in stock.

Hickory .

Manufacturing

Company,
HICKORY, - N. C.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DR. W. B. RAMSAY,

Dentist.
Office: OVER PObfOFFICE

\

Dr. K. A. Price.
j J \ Ml

Calls answered night and day.
Office at residence, 1430 11th Avenue.

?PHONF No. 94.

1- aiac*: Larbfci Shop
ALi FIRST-C LA WORKMEN

Hot and « < Id Eaths

LALILfc
race Massages and Shampooing a

' your homes. D. F. cLINE,
! Phone 190. Proprietor

Dr. J. C. BIDDIX
DEN 11ST

Office: Over Sikger Sewing
Machine Office.

HICKORY. N. c.

Dr. I. A. Wood,
DENTIST

Office over Moser & Lutz Drug Store.
Hickory, N. C.

In lifalth, sickness or distress
Our bread is easy to digest.

Phone 230

CITY BAKERY

Seaboard Air Line Railway.
Schedule Effective Jan. 1, 1912

Leave Lincolnton, N. C.
East Bound

Train No. 46, 8:52 a. m., daily
" 132, 5:53 p. m., «?

West Bound
Train No. 133, 11:20 a. m.f daily

" " 47, 5:55 p. m., "

*For further inform to tion apply:
JAS KER, Jr., H- S. LEaRD,

T. P A. D. P. A.
Charlotte, N. C. Raleigh, N. C.

Carolina & North-Western R. R.
Schedule Effective Oct. 22,1911.

Daily
Northbound. Pass.

mT

? lxe<*
'

No. 10 No. 60
Chester Lv 755am 100pm
Yorkville 8 42 2 25
Gastonia 9 30 4 15
Gastonia 5 40
Lincolnton * 10 26 6 46
Newton 11 06 7 40
Hickory 1215 p m 830
Lenoir 130 9 55|a m
Mortimer 2 53
Edgemont Ar. 305

Southbound. No. - 9 No. 61

Edgemont tvT 12 00 m
Mortimer 12 08
Lenoir 1 23 7 00 a m
Hickory 2 30 8 25
Newton 3 05 9 15
Lincolnton 3 43 10 05
Gastonia 4 40 11 45
Gastonia 4 55 12 30 p m
Yorkvillel 5 39 1 50
Chester Ar. 625 350

CONNECTIONS.
Chester.?Sou. Ry., S. A. L. and L. & C.
Yorkville.?Southern Railway.
Gastonia.?Southern Railway.
Lincolnton.?S. A L.
Newton and Hickory.?Southern R. R.

E.LF. REID, G. P. Act.,
? Chester, S.C

Some Lady will get a 42 peice

dinner set Riven away at the
Grand Theatre every week.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy,
Allowno one todeceive you in this.

AllCounterfeits, Imitations and" Just-as-good "are but
tt'»t trifle withand endanger the health of

Idrunt** and Children?Experienc a against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syxups, It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and afiays Feveri shness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic* £t relieves Teething Troubles, Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yjBears the Signature of

The find Yon Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

tut «UTM« tWIMJIT,TT HUiMTVTMITimTMK MlV>

ING THE LOCAL PRESS OF THIS (X)UNTRY.v*fhere would
be and could be no philanthropy about it. Simply WISE SELF
INTEREST should make every citizen buy his local paper and make
every advertiser contribute according to his means to the SUPPORT
OF THE LOCAL PRESS.

THE CITIZEN THAT BUYS HIS LOCAL PAPER GETS HIS MONEY
BACK MANY TIMES OVER IN PROTECTION OF HIS INTERESTS.
AND THE MAN WHO ADVERTISES WIDELY AND WISELY IN THE

LOCAL PRESS GETS HIB MONEY BACK MANY TIMES OVER IN CASH

RETURNS.

The people should not be niggardly in support of those that do
good work. Business men and the public generally should be espe-
cially BROAD MINDED AND LIBERAL in their support of the
local newspapers that REPRESENT AND TENSIFY PUBLIC
OPINION throughout the country.

TAXES!
* This is the-last chance you will have
to pay your 1911 taxes without COST.
Please meet me at one of the places
mentioned below and get your receipt.

REMEMBER
this is ELECTION YEAR and you want
your RECEIPT.
Hickory one day, Wnitener & Mar-

tin's 9 to 5 March 2nd.
Rudisill & Anthony, store, 9 a m to

12 m. March sth.
T. D. Shuford's store, half a day, 1

p. m. to 4 p m. March 5 th.
Plateau, one day, 9am to 4p m

March 6th. --

Younr & Mull's store half day, 9 a
mto 12 m Mar 7th.

Foard & Whisenhunt's store, half
day, 1 p m to 4 p m. March 7th.

Brookiord one day, 9 a m to 4pm
March Bth.

Hickory one day, Whitener & Mar-
in's store, March 8.

Noah Deal's store, half day, 9 a.m.
to 12 m, March 11.

Q. M. Smith's store, halt a day, 1
a m to 4 p. m, March 11th.

John Holler's store, half day, 1 a,

m. to 12 m, March 12.
Claremont, half day, 1 p. m. to 4

p. ra., March 12
Catawba, one dayr J. U. Long &

's store, March 13th.
Long Island, half day, 9 a m 1o 12

rn,, March 14th.
Monbo, half day, 1 p m. to 4 p.

m.. Feb. 14th.
Sherrill's Ford, one day. March 15.
Terrell, one day, 9a. m. to 3 p,

m. March, 16tb.
Maiden, half day, 9 am to 12 m.,

March 18.
Oliver's, one day, March 19.
Locke Little's store, half .day, 9 a

m to 12 m March 20,
Flemings, Keistler's store, half day,

1 p m to 4 p m, Maach 20.
Walt Alley's store, half day, 9 a, m.

to 12 m. March 21st.
Bandy's Cross Roads, half day, 1 p.

m. to 4 p. m. March 21st.
Conover, one day, 10 a m to 4 p m

March 22.
Hickory, one day, WhUener &

Martin's store, 9 a m to 5. March 23.
Respectfully,

R. LEE HEWITT. Sheriff.

I Couldn't Walk! I
"I used to be troubled with a weakness peculiar to I

fl women," writes Mrs. Anna Jones, of Kenny, 111 "For I
:| nearly a year, I could not walk, without holding my sides. I

, I I tried several different doctors, but I grew worse. Finally, I
I our druggist advised Cardui for my complaint I was so I

§j thin, my weight was 115. Now, I weigh 163, and lam I
Inever sick. I ride horseback as good as ever; lam in I
\u25a0 fine health at 52 years."

ICARDUI Womarfs tonic I
We have thousands of such letters, and more are I

I arriving daily. Such earnest testimony from those who I
I have tried it, surely proves the great value of this vegeta- l
I ble, tonic medicine, for women. W

\u25a0 Cardui relieves women's sufferings, and builds weak B
" \u25a0 women up to health and strength. If you are a woman, If;

i give it a trial. It should help you, for it has helped a mil- H
I lion others. It is made from pure, harmless, herb ingredi- I

ents, which act promptly and surely on the womanly organs. I
I It is a good tonic. Try itl Your druggist sells it.
If Writ* to: Ladies' Advisory Dept. Chattanooga Medietas Co., Cbattuoeca. Teak, II tor Speda! Instructions, and 64-page book, "Hone Trettocat for Women "sent tree. JOl I

m ?: m1 GEO. COURTNEY &
j|| Boot and Shoe Maker and

|jj| Under Moretz-Whitenr's j||

Wood's Seeds
For 1912*

Our New Descriptive Catalog
is fully up-to-date, and tells all
about the best ,

Garden and
Farm Seeds.

Every farmer and gardener
should have a copy of this cata-
log, which has long been recog-
nized as a standard authority,
for the full and complete infor-
mation which it gives.

We are headquarters for
Grass and Clover Seeds, Seed
Potatoes, Seed Oats, Cow Peas,
Soja Beans and all Farm Seeds.

Wood's Descriptive Catalog mailed
free on request Write for it

T. W. WOOD &SONS,
Seedsmen, - Richmond, Va. ,

CHICHESTER S PILLS
TIIEDIAMONDBRAND. A

Ladles I Ask year Drgnlit for /A
Chl-ches-tort l'Umosftrud/AXin Red and UoM Dio2ilic\V/

TJV ?Ofijra U?*«, sealed with Blue Rlbboa. v/
W T»k»"ft other. Bnr of jour V
I / V !>'\u25a0**<*t- AtkfocClll.Circg.TEßBI w Jjf DIAMOND ItRAND PILLS. f«U
V~ ff rr-w known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable

rsold Blf ORUGCtSTS EVamUHERt

POST CARDS.
Hickory Views.

The kind that you pay 2 for 5 cents for, at 4 for 5
cents by mail or cail at the Democrat office.

Send your mail orders t^

A. W. CLINE, Hickory, N. C.


